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Birding Hot Spots: Turf Farms 
by Joanne Solem & Peter Osenton 

Although Howard County has turf farms which should be excellent places to find migrant 
shorebirds that prefer a short grass habitat, no site can be recannended as consistently 
productive. A l1 locations are privately owned and genera 11 y do not we l cane visitors. Do 
not trespass! · 

The gently rol Hng hills of western Howard County are typical of the Piednont. 
Unfortunately, this makes searching the turf for birds difficult. No matter what the 
observation point, there are areas that are out of sight. Sod removal is totally 
unpredictable. Once every few years a field near a road may be stripped at.a fortuitous 
time, or weather conditions such as thunderstorms or heavy .rain may cause a Buff-breasted 
Sandpiper, Bl ack-be 11 i ed P 1 over , American Go 1 den-P 1 over, or Up 1 and Sandpiper to drop in. 
During 1993 and 1994at least 19 tdps were made to two or rrore of the farms during the 
late July to mid-Septeni>er period. Only twice were unusual species located, and in only 
one case were they found even an hour later. . 

The ITDSt consistently productive area has been the 
�een Manor Turf Fann on the west side of Md. 32 0.5 
mi le north of Md. 99. Stay on Md. 32 to view the farm 
with a scope. This road is busy at all times'of the 
day so be sure to pul 1 well off on the wide shoulders. 
It is rTDSt convenient (and safest) to check these 
fields when you are driving south. The two major 
advantages of this location are the wide shoulders for 
parking and the perspective. The fields fonn an 
enorrTDUs bowl; observers stand along the rim. 

Especially in the late st.rrmer and early auturn it is 
worth a stop to scan for shorebirds, hawks, and gu l ls. 
Buff-breasted Sandpiper, American Golden-Plover, and 
Upland Sandpiper are the special species that have 
been found here, although the odds are long. B4ff 

breasts were spotted in 1979 and 1989. _American Golden-Plovers were seen four years during 
the decade 1985-1994, and an Upland Sandpiper was located in late April and another in late 
August 1990. Semipalmated P'lovers have been seen twice, Black-bellied Plovers two different 
years, and in 1990 two Short-billed Oowitchers were spotted. As many as 600 Laughing ail ls 
have gathered to loaf near the ponds. A careful search may turn up 50 or rrore Killdeer in 
late sl.lTITler. 

Recent years have reduced this location's attractiveness. The generally dSll> area not far 
fran the left end of the pond below the house has been drained, while in 1994 several plots 
of corn broke up the expanse of grass. 

other turf farms in the county are on Tri ade Iph i a Road at Howard Road and on Jennings 
Chape 1 Road just east of Hips 1 ey Mi 11 Road. · 

The first produced two Buff-breasted Sandpipers in 1993 and the last a flock of 11 American 
Golden-Plovers the same year. Both suffer fran locations in hilly country on narrow, 
curving, shoulderless roads with an increasing cm::>unt of traffic. There are afeM other 
turf farms or large fields of turf in the county, but no one has ever reported shorebirds 
( oth«" than Ki 11 deer) on any of them. 



calendar of Programs and Field Trips 
Prograns are he 1 d at Longf e 11 ow E 1 ementary Schoo 1 , 54 70 Hesperus 
Dr., Coluri:>ia. Meeting is cancel led if schools are closed for 
l:lnY reason .. Hospitality session at 7:30 PTI· Meeting/program 
begins at 8:00 PTI� Club bookstore opens at 7:30 PTI· 

'-March 9 "Neotropkals, their Ecology and Decline;• by 
Thursday George .Jett. We w-i 11 be treated to sone 

extraordinary s 1 ides and accc:rtpanying discussion 
which cane fran George's many travels. George is 
an amateur photographer and birdwatcher special fzing in SoUth >merican birds. 
He has great concern for the envirormental il11)act on neotropical species and 
has published in Birding Magazine. 

"Birds of the Blue Ridge," by Marcus Siq,sot1, ti>. This is a return visit to 
update us on Blue Ridge birds. Marcus was a speaker for the club 20 years 
ago. He is an expert on birds of the B 1 ue Ridge having nunerous pub 1 i cat ions. 

Field Trips meet as described for each trip. Carpoo 1 ing is encouraged; riders share the 
cost of gas and tolls. Dress for the field.with stout, reasonably waterproof footgear 8c 
layers of clothes. Trips do not always follow paths. 00 pets. Leaders may cancel due 
to inclement weather or fewer than three participants. FOR INFORMATION, CALL BONNIE OTT, 
at (410) 461-3361. 

Apri 1 13 
Thursday 

Mar 19 
Sunday 

Mar 26 
Sunday 

Mar 28 
Tuesday 

Apri 1 2, 
9, 16, 23 
Sundays 

'- April 22 
Saturday 

April 25 
r:uesday 

April 29 
Saturday 

-......._._ April 30 
Sunday 

Apri 1 30 
Sunday 

t-DNARD CX1WTY WA'TERFCML - Meet at Centennial Park concession stand, 8:00 am, 
for half day trip. Leader - Jane Farrell. �ebes, Bufflehead, Ring-necked 
Duck, Canvasback and widgeon are likely. 

BIRDING BY EAR - Meet at Rockburn Park office off Landing Road entrance at 
8:00 am for half day trip. Leader - Bornie ott. Learn the songs of our 
resident birds before the migrants arrive. Woodland birds, sparrows, hawks 
and flyovers possible. Paths may be 1TL1ddy so be prepared. 

WEERDAYWAL.lC A,<MYNN ACRES - Meet--at 8:30 am at.Gld Co-hnb-ia-Road and Rams 
Horn Row. Walk for 2-3 hours along paved paths. Leader will be present. 
Woodland birds, woodpeckers, and waxwings. 

APRIL SlNlAYS AT �IAL PARK - This event is Co-sponsored with Howard 
County Recreation and Parks. Meet at the west end lot off Centennial Lane 
at 8:00 am for about a 3 hour walk. Many species of birds are possible 
including shorebirds, herons, and egrets, waterfowl, hawks, warblers, orioles 
and sparrows. Various leaders. 

YELLO#-nRlATED WARBLER SEARCJi - Meet at 7:00 am at the 29 8c 108 Park & Ride 
to carpool to Henryton Walk for this half day trip. · Leaders - Bornie ott & 
..Joan'le So 1 an. We w i 11 wa 1 k a 1 ong the river to see ear 1 y warb 1 ers, 
gnatcatcher·and kinglets. 

WEEKDAY WALK AT LAKE ELKI-K>RN - Meet at 8: 30 an, at Broken Land Parkway 
parking lot. A leader will be present. Migrants, woodland birds, and 
waterbirds possible. 

SCHXJLEY MILL PARK - Meet at 7:30 am at the upper lot, for this half day 
trip. Leader - Jim Wilkenson. Many species possible with woods, fields, 
pond and streams. Paths may be ITLlddy. 

WILDFLOERS AT DANIELS - Meet at 9:00 ,am at the 29 8c 108 Park 8c Ride for this 
two hour trip to the Patapsco River. We will look for Miterwort and 
Dutctman's Breeches emong others. Leader - Bob Solan. 

EVENING Y«XDOOCI< WALK - Meet at 108 & 29 Park & Ride; cal 1 trip leader Bonlie 
ott to reserve a spot. We will be listening for displaying woodcock .. 

Next Board Heeting: Thursday, March 23, 1995, 7:30 PTI at Longfellow Elementary School. 

MAY-� 1995 NEWSLETTER MATERIAL is due Apri 1 1, 1995. call or mai 1 to Paula and Darius 
Ecker, 9278 Crazy Quilt Court, Coh.nt,ia, r1' 21045; Phone (410) 995-6n9. 
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JANE FARRELL CETS 30o+ tw> 
STATE BIRDS IN OIE YEAR! 
Howard County C 1 ub meni>er, -Jarl8 Farre 11 
says she didn't start the year with the 
intention of reaching 300 birds. A feat no 
wanan birder had yet c 1 aimed. She had spent 
the year in the C001Jany of many we 11 kl")()Wn, 
highly skilled birders. Focusing mJch of 
her birding efforts in Worcester. County, 
she was ab 1 e to add a significant nurber of 
birds to her previous years efforts. 
Worcester County has a very rich diversity 
of habitats including the Atlantic Ocean 
with it� . ic possibilities and 
Assateagu sland; you can imagine the 
variety f birds you'd see in such ·habitat 
which you wouldn't find in Howard County. 

Jane spent many of her weekends trekking to 
the eastern part of Mary 1 and. About May, 
she really started getting into it, and by 
July, the birds really picked up. But it 
wasn t unt i 1 Novent>er, when a fe 1 low birder 
suggested she shou 1 d add up her state 1 i st, 
think ins it had to be pretty high. well, 
it was 288; a numer many of us consider a 
life list! On Novent>er 13th, she got 
nuli:>er 289. It started to sink in; maybe a· 
300 year was poss ib 1 e. Then, as Jane 
describes it, ( we 11 not exact 1 y how she 
describes it; .w�. �·t print _that).· it� �t_ 
cr-.zy .: at-·the··eAd-•Tons aiout �sg11ving 
weekend. How OOl.tld she rt to 300? There 
were a nuli>er • of "easy' birds which she 
hadn't seen. Off to western Mary 1 and where 
she picked up the Raven Black-capped 
Chickadee, and a Gold� Eagie (not exactly 
easy, but available). 

Novarber 27th, she found the Glaucous Gull 
in Howard County. Off to eastern Maryland 
again on Decent>er 3rd. to find Greater Scaup 
and Northern Saw-whet <Ml fol lowed by a 
Sanc:fli 11 Crane on DecaTt>er 7th. After 
nearing of' a Loggerhead Shrike in Frederick 
County, she was off for another species. 
Never mind she had a house guest who had 
driven all the way fran Tennessee the day 
before. She brought them along to find the 
shrike then headed for Vienna in Oorcester 
County on, the sane day to find a Short 
Eared <Ml. Fortunately, her visitor was a 

�birder and a lister so understood perfectly 
wel 1 the need to drive a 11 over the state 
that day. If you are keep.ing track, that's 
298 and she is in mi d-Decent>er. On the 
20th of Oecent>er she found an Ash-throated 
F 1 ycatcher; nuli>er 299. (There was one 
other bi rd on the 1 i st, a Hoary Redpo 11 , 
but since this bird would have to be 
verified, it could be a risk to a 300 bird 
year achievement for the state.) 

At times, desperation would set in, but 
Jane didn't stop trying. So, on Christ.mas 
Eve rrorning, Jane takes off at 6:00 an with 

friend Jo Solem� is along to witness TH: 
EVENT. They head for A 11 egany Cculty, a 
mere 130 miles Of" so one way, for the Rough 
Q--ouse. They ct-ive up to a probable spot, 
park the .car, and get out quietly. Then, 
what stro 11 s up out of the ditch next to 
them but the treasured Rough Grouse. IT'S 

,BIRD 300! 

And Jane didn't stop there. It was good to 
have sane insurance birds. SO, on Decent>er 
26th it was off to Worcester County again 
where she pi eked up a Rufous Hunni ngb i rd, a 
Long-eared <Ml and an .American Bittern. 
Maryland State birds for the year ended at 
304, counting the Hoary Redpol l . For those 
of you who might find the thought .of 
visiting Worcester County to bird 
interesting, consider this: Jane's Howard 
County Life List is 256; her 1 ist for 
Worcester County for 1994 alone was 254. 

Jane is the second woman to achieve 300 
birds in a year. She shares the honor with 
Mary Ann Todd, who reached her 300 year 
days before Jane. When asked exactly how 
she was ab 1 e to do it, Jane said there were 
a nt.l'li:>er of reasons. She visited p 1 aces 
which offered a variety of habitats, thus 
increasing her chances of ge�ting. rJr?re 
species. She spent lots of time birding 
with expert birders such as Mark Hoffman, 
Michael O'Brien, Dave Czaplak, George Jett, 
jim .S,tas� MfU"Y - Arv1 ,. Tod�; a 11 . of whan 
gave generously of their t1me and 
know 1 edge. And she received ca 11 s I sane 
long distance, fran many birders m the 
state who knew she was searching for a fe,1 
rrore species. Congratulations, Jane; what 
an exciting year. NoW, what's next? 

NEWSLETTER EDITORS NAMED! - 

Darius and Paula Ecker w111 be taking over 
the editor role for the club cannencing 
with the· May-June newsletter. They have 
been briefed and are ready to go. Please 
send a 11 future art i c 1 e ideas and copy the 
them at 9278 Crazy Quilt Court, Colt.lri>ia, 
t1) 21045. 

Thanks to a 11 of you who have contr �buted 
to the success of the news Tetter durmg my 
tM:> and a half years of editing. . It has 
been great fun. A speeia 1 thanks goes to 
Joartne llnd Bob Solem for tht;, many artfc1es, 
odds and ends items, guidance, advice and 
making and attaching of the mailing 
stickers. And to Harty Chestem who always 
sorts the mai 1 and de1i�ers it to the post 
office. The navs Tetter is truTy a t..,, 
effort. - Susan Setter:btrg 



SPRINQ BIRDltG IN COLORADO.and Fltl)IIDBIRD&OO .. 
by Peter Osenton 

Shortly after college graduation I rroved out to Wyaning to work for the U.S. Forest Service. This was at an early stage in my "birding career" so many species were not seen while I was stationed there. I thought it would be fun to go back and try to se.e sane of these "missed" species and interesting areas. Given the type of work I ck, I was very fortunate to get a week off since this time of year is our busy field season. Knowing the birds I wanted to see, and that many of them were scattered throughout the state, I knew this would be a hard core road warrior-type trip. I figured, to maximize birding time I would drive fran late morning to mid-afternoon fran one destination to the next. This enabled me to bi rd at the best times of day and drive during the lesser times of bird activity. 
I flew to Denver in 
mid-May, got a rental car, and was on my way. My first stop was the cananche National 0-'assland located in the southeastern part . of -the st:ate- near the sma 11 town ._ _. 
of Csl1)o. I arrived in late afternoon with plenty of time to bird the area and find the boaning grounds, or l ek, of the Lesser Prairie Chicken. Luckily, while viewing a lek area in the early evening, I heard strange sounds similar to the 0-'eater Prairie Chicken I had experienced in Texas. Sure enough, five. ma 1 es appeared and started displaying for about 35 minutes. 
The next rrorn i ng I birded an area ca 11 ed Picture Canyon which is west of Cat11JO. It's an interesting area CCJll)lete with pictographs on the canyon wa 11 s . Birds seen here included Canyon Towhee, Lark Sparrow, Ash-throated Flycatcher, Blue 0-'osbeak, Bullock's type Oriole, and Rufous Crowned Sparrow. In the open short grass prairie Lark Buntings, Cassin's Sparrows, Western Meadowlarks and Swainson's Hawks were cannon. 
Driving west near the town of Las Animas, along the Cottonwood-lined Arkansas River& I found a Lewis' Woodpecker and severa I Black-billed Magpie's. In this area I also stopped at Bent's Old Fort Nat iona 1 Historical Site, an i�tant fort and trading post during 1800 s. 
My next destination was Florissant Fossil Beds National Monunent about in the center 

of the state. The next morning I birded around the facility, photographed the huge 
P,etrified Sequoia stuyps and even saw my 'life" Tassel-eared Squirrel. These msnnals · are al 1 black with long tufted ears. Birds seen here were Mountain B 1 ueb i rd, Py9TIY Nuthatch Ste 11 ar' s Jay, Western Tanager and Clark's Nutcracker. I continued west over Fremont Pass Sl.lffllit with snow flurries, and on to the 0-'and Junction area with its mesas and colorful rock strata. Late in the afternoon I birded Little Book Cliffs Wild Horse area near the town of caneo. This location is known for its population of Chukars, a ganeb i rd introduced many years ago. B 1 ack throated Sparrow, Rock Wren, Lazu 1 i Bunt i n!i', 'B 1 ack-throated Gray Warbler and Brewers Spar.row were all found that afternoon, but no Chukar. I st i 11 had taoorrow morning though, I thought. 
At 6:15 the next morning I was looking at a pair of Chukars feeding in the cheatgrass. 
I watched them for a long time as this was a new life bird� and second for the trip. Later that rrorning I was heading north to see Dinosaur National Monument located in extreme northwestern· CO lorado with a portion of -;t--,n-ut-ah .. · ---As a· kid r ·read 
about the farous Dinosaur quarry and had always wanted to see it. The "quarry" is an exposed ridge with a multitude of dinosaur bones that are st i 11 being cataloged. In the higher portions of the park the wildflowers were fabulous. I cST1)ed at a place within the rronunent called Deer Lodge, a frequent stopover for many rafting trips along the YST1)a River. The following rrorning I found a beautiful cottonwood grove which was extreme 1 y productive. Birds found in this riparian area included Black-headed 0-'osbeak, Solitary and Warbling Vireo, Tennessee, Yellow and Orange-crowned Warblers. 
As I started driving out of the park I noticed a bird perched on a sagebrush bush. Stopping quickly and checking it, I had found a Sage Thrasher. This wasn't ANY 
Sage Thrasher, it was a 1 ife bird and 
nurber 600 on my life 1 ist! I was so excited. The bird stayed there for a long time and I was able to photograph it. 
I travelled east through the Routt National Forest and found my Dusky Flycatcher in an Aspen grove. That afternoon I visited the ArE!-P.aho National Wildlife Refuge near Wa lden.1 iThis is a nice refuge with a good 1 ist 1 \of breeding waterfowl and other waterbirds. The photo opportunities are great � long the auto tour. Before dark I visited one of the 1 eks for the Sage 



ODDS AND ENDS 

Longspur. The ma 1 es do an interesting 
flight song and display. My last stop was 
in southeastern Wyani ng to 1 ook for the 
Sharp-tailed Grouse. North of the town of 
Burns I located a small lek with about 14 
males displaying. These birds were here to 
display for potential mates similar to the 
other grouse- I had seen on the ear 1 i er part 
of the trip. I found my way back to Denver 
to finish up an enjoyable and unforgettable 
trip to the Rocky Mountain area. 

Editor's Note: Congratulations to Peter. 
Getting 600 birds on your "LaER FORTY 
E IGff" life list is no sms.11 feat; and what 
a great way to cb it. 

���� 
_, 

ANNUAL L I STS DUE - CONSERVATION DAY - 

Grouse. At just about 9 o'clock several 
showed up on the grounds and began 
"beaning". These are large birds and what 
a site to see! I went back the following 
morning and they were there in rruch larger 
nurbers displaying more intensely. 

The next main area was Rocky Mountain 
National Park, a beautiful place with sane 
incredible scenery. At Lava Cliffs I 
searched h1.gh and low for the Brown-capped 
Rosy Finch, but to no avai: 1. I did however 
see White-tailed Ptannigan, · my second time 
ever. Fran the park I drove east back into 
the plains. Here, at the Pawnee Nat iona 1 
Grassland, I saw my first McCown's 

On Saturday, Apr i 1 8, 1995, the second 
annual Conservation Discovery Day will be 
held at the Howard County Fair Grounds. 
Lots of great ideas and information on 
conservation. This year's event pranises 
to be bigger, better and more fun than last 
year's. 

CAN YOU I DENT I FY THESE 8 I RDS? 

Exsrrple: Elderly Lady ... Dowitcher 
A wise chicken? 
Errbarrassed singer? 
Soviet survey? 
Minimal Change in direction? 
Slow mover? 
Regal angler? 
A church official? 
The wife of the late Charles Willian? 
Pale Robert? 

(Answers wi 11 be pub 1 ished in the next 
issue.) 

NEW BOOKSTORE HANAGER NEEDED - 

We are seeking 

saneone to take lalll ��e�agtr�g job t�: 
bookstore for the � _ ==r 
club. As you 
know, this is an 
activity which 
gets lots of attention at the beginning of 
each c 1 ub meeting and at the seed sales. 
Profits f ran the sa 1 e of books he 1 p support 
c 1 ub activities. At the sane time, lllEfTi:>ers 
get discounts on book purchases. After 
severa 1 years of performing this activity 
adnirably, Michele Wright is ready to turn 
it over to saneone else. There are plenty 
of helpers available so you won't be on 
your own; and Miehe le is ava i 1 ab 1 e to get 
you started. If you are interested, please 
call Dave Harvey at (410) 795-3117. 

Your annual bird lists for 1994 are due to 
Jane Farrell by March 2, 1995. Please mail 
them to 6324 Sandchain Road, Colurbia, r-o 
21045. 

HARYLAND BIRDLIFE HAILED - 

Howard County Bird Club takes on the 
responsibility of mailing the MOS 
publication Haryland Birdlife each time. a 
new one is printed. The last two issues 
which you received recently were addressed 
and ma i 1 ed by the f o 11 owing lllEfTi:>ers : Maud 
Banks, Marty Chestem, .Joy Emerson, Dave and 
Maureen Harvey, Shiras a.ion, Corv-de Mace, 
Tan Strikwerda, and Don & Martha Waugh. 
Thank you for helping. 

DID YOU KNOW - 

Lesser Scaup can be aged by the co 1 or of 
their eyes. Coots can be aged by the color 
of their 1 egs . A 11 ducks can be aged 
during their first year of life by feather 
characteristics. 

Ruddy Duck hens 1 ay more than their own 
body weight each season. Each hen rrust 
consume 5, 000 to 8, 000 Marsh F 1 i es per hour 
of feeding time during the height of the 
breeding season. 



:- ..... ,, 

The winter seed sale was carpleted without 
a hitch. The good weather a 1 ways he 1 ps. We 
sold over 12, 000 pounds of seed. The 
profits of the sale wi 11 go to a 
preservation project selected by the board 
of directors. sane of the past seed sale 
proceeds have gone to preservation of rain 
forest in the tropics. Many people picking 
up seed mentioned they weren't getting rruch 
traffic at their full feeders. However, 
with the snow packed weekend of the 4th of 
February, we . are probably a 11 glad we 
picked up those extra bags. 

WINTER SEED 

Most especial :b�Jt,�.4:hanks goes to Jane 
Farrel 1, who, in my absence, managed the 
event. The club benefited greatly f ran 
Jane's willingness to do the job and so did 
I for her loyalty as a friend to step up 
and take on the task when I needed 
assistance. Helpers at the ·sale included: 
Desk Cornie Bockstie, Barbara 
Doarnberger, .Jane Geuder and Shkas a.ion; 
Bookstore - Arn Marie Raterman and Michele 
Wright; Refreshnents - Eileen Clegg, Arn 
Marie Raterman, and Kim Jubinski; and 
Loading - Mike Bockstie, Mary Coffey, Mike 
Oourbron, Ward Ebert, Tina Glorioso, Tim 
Ke 11 er, Dave and Ju 1 ie Kub itsky, SUsan 

.. �e ···� r"_R!':&�...P.c>n T,:��!reer, and .Don Waa.dl .. 
- . 7 · een ?:Jre99 · 

Editor's Note: We also want to thank 
E i leen who, even though she wasn't there on 
the day of the sale, made al 1 of the 
arranganents for the event. 

CONSERVATION REPORT 
by Bob Solem 

In the January-February 1995 newsletter 
there was information on the 1995 
Cmprehensive Rea-eation, Parks and Open 
Space Plan. Since you did not receive a 
ca 11 about the Recreation and Parks Board 
meeting, you were right to assume that the 
plan was not finished in time for that 
board to review it. current plans are that 
the 1995 Cmprehensive Plan wi 11 be 
reviewed by the Rea-eation and Parks Board 
at their March 15, 1995 meeting. Mark your 
calendars now with the new date and wait 
for a phone call confirming the date. For 
nnre information on what we believe should 
be in the ccror-ehens i ve P l an, see the 
Conservation Report in the Jan-Feb 95 
newsletter. 

In Annapolis the state General Assari:>ly is 
in session. Litt le is in the daily 
newspapers, but a conservation group can 
help you. Maryland Conservation Report is 
pub l i shed week 1 y by a dedicated band of 
vo 1 unteers wh i 1 e the General Assari:> l y is in 
session. A copy of each issue is delivered 
to each merrber of the General Assari:> l y 
(usually VERY late each Thursday evening). 
You can subscribe to Maryland Conservation 

�8PfF\�tt.;.;:·l-�J. �·; :.�h 
up the Osprey's Nest BBS (301-544-1912) run 
by Norm Saunders; copies are in text files 
/l'CRHCID. TXT. H::R is the text of Mary)and 
Conservation Report. f',ff){) is the roonth and 
day of each issue. If you want nnre 
information about Maryland Conserv1tion 
Report, talk to Mary Ches tan or me. 
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